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'IH E SAME GIF·I: 
"And. .. to S011le, pastors 

and teachers'' 

s the pastoral ministry superior to 
the teachine minism·? Can 
teaching re~lly be c~nsidered a 
bona fide religious ministry? 
What is the proper role and func
tion of teachers and pastors? For 

decades these questions have caused 
tension in the Adventist Church, as 
well as in other denominations. 

A number of educators have felt 
that the church treated pastoral 
ministry as superior to teaching min
ism·. However. this does seem to be 
cha~ging. The teaching ministry has 
received some recognition (albeit 
sometimes grudgingly and patroniz
ingly). Actions and pronouncements 
by church administrators, who are 
mainly ordained ministers, have ac
knowledged the importance of Chris
tian teachers in fulfilling the gospel 
commission. The "Commissioned 
T eacher"1 designation is one example 
of an attempt to align teaching with 
ministry. 

As with most contested issues, a 
historical overview helps us understand 
the present dilemma and provides a 
framework for future action. 

Principles found in Ephesians 4: 11-
13 are instructive in encouraging 
professional respect and Christian 
unity. A textual examination of 
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BY NEWTON HOILEITE 

Is the pastural ministry 
superior to the teaching 

ministry? 

Ephesians 4:11, in particular, helps us 
understand the gift of "pastors and 
teachers." In my opinion, teaching is 
not only a legitimate ministry aligned 
to pastoral ministry. but also a poten
tially excellent and extraordinary min
istry. 

Histarical Perspectives 
Historically, the home held the first 

responsibility for teaching (Deuteron
omy 6:6-9). In the jewish culture, it 
was the father's respoJ;~Sibility to teach 
his sons the Shtma by the time they 
were four vears old, and then to 
instruct th~m in the Torah. 1 Later, 
synagogues continued this tradition. 
Subsequently, formal schools devel
oped. Since the synagogue was a 
teaching institution with the Scriptures 
as the essential curriculum, this made 
teaching virtually synonymous with 
worship. During this period ofjewish 
history, religion and education were 
inextricably welded together.' 

The Jewish school svstem consisted 
of two levels: elementary schools (Betb 

Hassepher), meaning the "House of 
Books," and secondary schools (Btth 
Hamidrash), meaning the "House of 
Study," where the l\1ishnah or the oral 
law was central to the curriculum." In 
the biblical narrative, teaching both in 
and by the church was taken for 
granted. When society changed from 
agrarian to arts and industry, parents 
had to be away from home for longer 
periods. They therefore entrusted the 
teaching of their children to this 
system, which evolved to care for their 
needs. 

2 Chronicles 17:i reports that 
jehosaphat, a man who walked in the 
commandments of God. sent officials 
of his kingdom-princes, Levites, and 
priests-to teach in the cities of Judah. 
Along with the didactic texts, these 
officials also "had the book of the Law 
of the Lord with them" (v. 9). Ezra's 
experience (Ezra 7:1 0) shows that he 
devoted himself to the studv and ob
servance of the law of the Lord and to 
teaching its decrees and Jaws in Israel. 

Jewish history and Old Testament 
references seem to suggest that a dual 
function-a special gift-was inherent 
for one in the ministry. Thus, the New 
Testament delineation: "and to some, 
his gift was that they should be 
aposdes; to some, prophets: to some, 
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evangelists; to 
some, pastors and 
teachers." 
(Ephesians 4:11, 
Jerusalem). 

In tracing the 
history from the 
Jewish system 
across Rome, the 
Medieval period, 
the Renaissance 
and Reformation 
eras down to co
lonial times and 
on to 20th-cen
tury America, one 
finds curriculum 
development in 
which religious 
life was expected 
to interface with 
societal prepara
tion.~ The basics 
of reading and 
writing, together 
with catechisms, 
selected lessons in 
ethics and life
style that de
manded a teach
ing minisay, form 
a common thread. 
Yet tensions between teaching and pas
toral ministry existed throughout those 
periods. 

The emergence of the Sunday 
School dearly bolstered the teaching 
ministry concept. Moved by social 
concerns and a burden for the vouth of 
Gloucester, England, layman Roben 
Raikes in 1780 organized an educa
tional system that met each Sunday. 
Because he saw ministrv and education 
as "inextricably wdded ·together" he 
believed that "the primary purpose was 
to give these children the rudiments of 
education but this did not exclude reli
gion. "6 Many forces and organizations 
vehemently opposed Raikes, but within 
five years the idea reached the capital 
of England, and consequently the Sun
day School Society of London was 
formed. This coincided the establish
ing of the first Sunday School in the 
United States in 1784. Church educa
tion was regaining prime focus. This 
focus was probably capitalized "in 1914 
by the publication of Walter Athearm's 
significant book, 'The Church 
School.'"7 
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Can teaching really 
be considered a bona 

fide religions ministry? 

Vieth's crucial comment on the 
term "Church School" needs to be un
derstood in light of our discussion. 

The tendency toda.v to use the term 
"Church Schoo[» rather than "Sunda_l' 
School» has significance beyond the mere 
change of name. It symbolizes the prevail· 
ing pattern for this 11,_11ency which exists i11 
ideal if not alwa.vs in fact that on Sunda_,. 
morning the Church should make provi· 
sion for a well-organized program of 
.. qraded worship and instruction with 
building and equipment well suited to 
this purpose, with teachers trained for 
their specified duties and with lesson ma· 
terials which are proper(v adapted for dt
vetopment of Christian living in the l(!lht 
of the maturity of the p11pils to be taught." 

During the: 
early yea~ of 
these schools. 
they were gen
erallv used as 
evangelistic 
tools. Later, 
educational 
methods were 
emphasized. 
This caused 
great tension 
and discontent: 

There art 
some n,ho feel 
that the el'an..tft· 
listie purpose has 
nifftred becaztst 
of the educa· 
tiona/ emphasis. 
If it has, this has 
happened not by 
desi.._qn, b11t bt· 
cause of a mis· 
understandi1llf 
ofthe trUt 

meani1tlf of 
Christimz educn
tion. The prr
J'ailing present· 
day opinion is 
that evan .. qelimz 

and edz.canon are tnseparab(v bound If}· 

._11ether. and that in tnte Christian Edu
cation they both exist.'' 

The above clearlv indicates that an 
attempt was made t~ address the dis
content by pastors/ evangelists and 
teachers. It also serves to underscore 
the inseparable unity of true Christian 
education and illustrates the tension on 
which this article focuses. 

Textual Examination 
Pastoral ministry is a gift of preach

ing, teaching, and nurruring. Teaching 
ministry is a gift of teaching, nurruring, 
and creating confrontation with the AJ
mighty. Both are primarily involved 
with-and designed for-edification 
and redemptive activity. 

An exegetical interpretation of the 
Greek formulations in Ephesians 4:11 
proves this fact. In particular reference 
to the ponion of the verse that states 
··co some, pastors and teachers,'' 
Charles Hodge assens: 

And some pastors and teachers, Toti<: 

hE wo•~-£EIIO.f ~ra' ~'baa~edAov<:. Accordin .. 11 

to one interpretation n'e have here nl'tJ 
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distinct offices-thRt of pastor and that 
of teRcher . ... There is no evidence from 
Scripture thRt there was 11 set ofmm Ru
thorized to teRch but not Ruthorized to 
exhon. The thing is well nigh impossible. 
The one function includes the other. Tht 
mRn who teRChes duty and the grounds 
of it, does at the same time Rdmonish 
Rnd exhon. It was. howner, on the 
grounds of this unnatural interpreta
tion thRt the Wemninstcr Director:t• 
made teachers a distinct a1ui permancm 
class of jure di11ino officers in the 
Church. The Puritans in NCJI' E1Z,lllami 
endea11ored to red11cc tiJe theory to prac· 
rice 11nd appointed doctors as disti1zct 
from preachers. But the attempt proved 
to be a fRilurc. The two junctio11s could 
not be kept separate. The whole theory 
rested on a false interpretation of Scrip
ture. The absmce of the article before 
~c&la.cwvs- proves that the Rpostle in· 
tended to designate the mme persons as 
at once pastors and te11chers. The former 
term designates them as britrJCtnro,. 
oversurs. the latter as instrUctors. EPtr)' 

pastor or bishop n7as reifUired to be apt to 
teRch."' 

Hode:e assertS that Aue;usrine and 
Jerome ;swell as modern ~scholars in
terpret the scripture the same way. 11 

F. F. Bruce concurs that the two
term "pastors (shepherds) and teachers 
denote one and the same class of 
men. " 1 ~ Bruce further asserts that all 
"honorable status indeed is conferred 
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What is the proper rrJle 

and function of teach
ers and pastors? 

on those who exercise their special 
ministries in the Church as gifts im
parted to her by her exalted Lord." 11 

George Knight suggests that the 
gifts of pastoring and teaching cannot 
be divided "if they are to remain func
tional.""' The pastor must not onlr 
care for the souls of his or her flock. 
but also teach both individuals and the 
corporate church by precept and ex
ample. The teacher. likewise. is not 
merely an expounder of truth. but one 
who cares for the individuals under his 
or her rutelae:e. A Christian teacher is 
also a pastor ~or minister of the gospel. 
The difference between the tides of 
pastor and teacher in modern society 
arises from the current division of Ia· 
bor. 

David Martyn Lloyd-Jones de
scribes the gifts of apostles. prophets. 
and evangelists as extraordinary and 
temporary. Howe,·er. the gifts of "pas
tors and teachers .. are permanent of
fices. He savs th:tt these oftices earn· 
functions of equal ''alidity and impo~
tance and are indeed one in purpose.:' 

A. T. Robinson refers to this text as 

pastors being "shepherds and teachers 
together. " 111 In viewing the text, one 
can conclude that if pastors should be 
able to teach, then these two gifts may 
sometimes be found in one person. 
Thus teachers should also be able to 
preach. 

Marvin R. Vincent also agrees thar 
the texr indicates that pastors and 
teachers are included under one class. 
In this context Vincent savs, "No man 
is fit to be a pastor who ~nnot also 
teach. and the teacher needs the 
knowledge which pastoral experience 
rrives." 1 ~ 

~ · Elwell and Bud.·waltcr also concur 
in their describing the gifts of the 
Spirit. designating teaching and pastor
ine: as one.1

" 

~Focusing on Ephesians 4:11. 1 
Corinthians 12:28. and Romans 12:6-R 
Knight insists that "The New Testa
ment clearly specifies teaching as a di
vine calling. "IV He holds that the pri
mary function of the teacher is re
demptive. Similarly. Ellen \\t'hite held 
that education and redemption in their 
highest sense are one.:" 

Stating the Case 
God in His omniscient wisdom 

knew best how to accomplish His pur
pose through ministry. He designed 
that: (1) apostles \\'ere to tread a par
ticular path, proclaiming the gospel in 
a way that certain people would hear: 
(2) prophets were to foretell the future 



because some would hear the word only 
in this wa\'; (3) e\·ange)ists were to usc 
proclamation, secki~g those who re
spond only in this context: and H) pas
tors and teachers were to nurture, 
!nJide, and edify. 

If we accept the ahcwc arrangement, 
there is no need for conflict. for feel
ings of inferiority or prh·ilegc. Both 
pastors and teachers are on the same 
team. Instead of rivaln·. there should 
be professional and spi~irual collegial
ity. There is a need for parity, for mu
tual respect, regard, support, under
standing, and cooperation. 

Pastors and Christian teachers hold 
the same educational aspirations for 
members and students. whether the\' he 
catechists or candidates. The\· enc~ur
age the same expectations. nu~re the 
same values. and inspire the same re
sponse to the redempti\·c actiV"ity. 
They teach identical truths and modd 
the example of the same Saviour. Sal
\'ation is preached and tau!!ht by teach
ers and pastors alike. The only differ
ence is in their mcthodoloeies and 
salaries. ~ 

An unmistakable to!rethemess exists 
in the Ephesian text. The giving of 
these gifts was for the perfecting of the 
saints and edifving of the bod\· of 
Christ; thus. both~ pastors and. teachers 
function as the task necessitates. The\· 
are a team. \\'hen the team loses. both 
lose: when it wins. both win. 

Teachers must not sdl thernsel\'es 
short. Truly the preaching/pastoral 
ministry demonstrates excellence in an 
extraordinan· fashion. Likewise. the 
transformati~n of character that results 
from confrontation with a godh· 
teacher is irrefutable proo{of .;_inistry 
at its best. 

Pastors must not feel threatened b,· 
or inferior to, the teacher: neither can. 
the\· allow themseh·es to be caught in 
the. trap of feeling superior. Th~e same 
Spirit works through both pastor and 
teacher. Accomplishments of both 
preacher and teacher are "not of our
seh·es" but b}• the .. gift of God ... 

Excellence in Teaching Miaistry 
Excellence means "to surpass .. or to 

be better than one is or thinks he or she 
can be. An excellent teacher is rel
e\'ant. current, and tar ahead of the stu
dent. challengin£ the student's thou~ht 
processes and stimulating creati\·ity.~ 
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He or she enables the student to deal 
with diversitv and encourages critk-al 
thinking rel~vant to the subject matter. 
This teaches the student to delve be
yond the mechanics to question the 
quality and validity of the content. 

Excellence in the teaching minism· 
brings the student into confr;,ntarion · 
with the Almighty. Such excellence 
was exemplified by the ministry of 
Jesus, the Master Teacher. It couples 
citizenship for this earth with citizen
ship for the earth to come. 

As the church looks at the problem 
of faith maturin• in its vouth, it should 
consider how p~storal ~nd teaching 
roles relate to this important concern. 
Faith marurin· seems to relate to bring
ing people into the .. stature of the fulJ
ness of Christ" (Ephesians 4:13), a task 
shared by pastors and Christian teach
ers. 

The .Master Teacher touched the: 
souls, hearts, and minds of His stu
dents. He took care of their earthh· 
needs, spoke to issues of the times, ·and 
ga\'e hope for the future. Anxious, 
hungry listeners by the thousands 
flocked to Him. The blind man at 
Bethsaida, the woman at the well, 
:"icodemus and the rich voun~ ruler, 
the S}Tophoenician wom.an. the little 
man Zaccheus. all had extraordinarr 
contact \\ith Him. and evervbod\' 
called Him Master Teache;. Rabbi! 
.\lan·in J. Tavlor declared. "In that 
spirit which ~eferred to jesus most fre
quently as a teacher. primiti\·e Christi
anin· accorded the minism· of 'teach
in{a prominent place:·:;. 

Caadusioa 
A brief historical re\·iew has shown 

that education and the transmission of 
religious heritage have been jointly 
achieved throu£h the ministerial fum.·
tions of pastori~g and teaching. 

Greek exegesis of the Ephesian 
commentaries hv various scholars indi
cates oneness in. function and impor
tance of the work of pastor and 
teacher, making it impossible to sepa
rate the two as gifts. 

Knight sug~ests that the fullest in
terpret;tion o'"{the teacher-pastor gift 
appeared in the ministry of Christ. 

One of the gifts of the Spirit is the 
work of ministry for the perfecting of 
saints and the edihinc- of the bodv of 
Christ. Clearly. the Bihle teache~ that 

the gift of pastors and teachers are de
finiti\•ely the same. C: 
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